SECRET PRACTICE UNTIL STUDENTS ARE IDENTIFIED

TO AVOID EVERY ONE WOULD SIMPLY BE INVITED OUT, HAVE COACH Jones
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PHILADELPHIA. (Special to the Daily Iowan) — Philadelphia libraries, being the means of making their books known to the public, are free to behold. These libraries are entirely inadequate. If the public of Philadelphia is not interested in the library, it is not the fault of the library. The public has no interest in the library because the library is not interested in them. The public wants to read books, not be read to.

JULY 12

We are glad to announce to our many friends that we are again open for business in a new store with all new goods at

114 Washington St.

Four doors east of Clinton St.

A fine line of Stationery, Books, Fountain Pens, Pens and Pencils

WE HAVE A NICELY REST ROOM, WHICH WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE USE OF

Wieneke's Arcade Book Store

Reading Room

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Phyllis Hemmings, band director, has written the music for the concerts, and the music has been arranged by the university. The concerts will be held every Saturday night in the auditorium of the University of Iowa. The concerts will be free to all students.

JULY 12

NOTICE

TO FRATERNITIES

Seo Lee Kuh, State Bank Bldg., Phone 87

For Open Dates

MOOSE HALL

Book Dates Early

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

With entire new stock.

Located at

108 S. CLINTON ST.

Two Doors South of Johnson County Savings Bank
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Did You Ever Stop to Think that

THE DAILY IOWAN

Is the best letter home. Mother will be glad to get it and Dad will enjoy it.

Phone 935 at once and start

The Iowan
Fall Fashion Show

For Autumn and Winter, 1916

Wednesday Evening, September 27, at 7:30 O'Clock

Exhibiting New Fall and Winter Apparel for Women, Young Women Juniors, Misses and Girls on
Living Models

An exhibit that will please every desire of the feminine fashion world. A fascinating array carefully selected from the best offerings of American style centers.

Suits, Coats, Costumee, Millinery, Evening Wraps, Frocks, Gowns, Waists, Furs and Dress Accessories.

Just beautiful, wearable, artistic clothes—the nifty in fashions always, but with that refinement and distinction which have made YETTER'S fashions the choice of Iowa City's well-dressed women—All the New Autumn Colorings are here.

OTHER ENTERTAINING FEATURES: TUCKELS ORCHESTRA & CLASSICAL VOCAL SELECTIONS

Admission Free: Ask at Office for Ticket—Ask Now: Promenade at 7:30 Sharp—Main Floor

You who burn the midnight oil

You need a Conklin—

You'll write unconscious with a Conklin—

You'll write unconscious of your pen, without scratching or blurring—

without any of the interruptions of thought common to pencils or steel pens. And a Conklin lasts a lifetime and fills in 4 seconds.

Have your local dealer show you. $2.50 and up.

THE CONKLIN PEN MFG. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Admirial Free. Ask at Office for Ticket—Ask Now: Promenade at 7:30 Sharp—Main Floor

A new sectional library devoted to periodicals has just been completed in the chemistry building. This is an improvement that has long been needed and its installation supplies to the chemistry department a complete departmental library.

Dr. Benjamin Kramer of the university of medicines spent his summer in association with Dr. Kendall of Colum- bia in the department of physical chemistry at the Cornell university medical laboratories in New York City. Dr. Kramer had charge of the work on respiratory metabolism in experimental diabetes in the physiological laboratory.

Dr. J. F. Donelan, a graduate of the College of dentistry last year, visited friends at the dental clinic Saturday evening. Dr. Kramer and his family lived in Hamilton for several years.

Mrs. Lulu Carpenter and her husband are spending the year doing research work at the department of zoology at the University of Chicago.
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